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Open Letter To The Bates Community
I have tried beginning this open
letter 30 different ways. But none
have served to adequately express
my disappoint over the present
performance of the newspaper. I
hold a very deep fear that what
is written will be interpreted as
nothing more than a personal ego
soother. It is not intended as such.
Rather, whatever is presented in
regards to the newspaper is frank
observation on its condition.
There is a great deal wrong with
the newspaper. THE STUDENT has
sorely failed to be innovative or
creative; it has failed to get into
the problems on our campus; it has
not succeeded in becoming a visible

tool for student use, most seriously
it has failed to reach the interest
and needs of most members of the
college community.
In recent weeks there has been
an increasing amount of criticism
levelled at the newspaper. Many
well founded questions have been
asked and left unanswered. Why
s'hould there be compulsory subscription to the paper by students?
How is the editor selected? Why
does the paper ignore the Lewiston-Auburn community? Is the paper isolated from the campus? Also,
many suggestions have been proposed but the newspaper has ignored them.

Quite obviously most of the
fault for the condition of the
paper must be directed towards the
editor. If I ignore the deficiencies of
the paper and the strong feelings
that have been expressed in regard
to them, then I am not only shirking my responsibiltles as editor but
also gravely misjudging my position in the community. Until today,
this is exactly What I have been
doing.
,
The point has been reached
where I must necessarily stop and
take stock of the newspaper and the
editorship. This, however, is not for
me alone to do! Many members of
the community have indicated a
desire to work with the newspaper
or talk about it!
Therefore, on Monday evening at
7:00 p.m. in room 200 of Pettigrew
Hall, there will be a forum on the
newspaper. Everyone, student, faculty, administration, etc. is earnestly invited tb attend. I am personally concerned with such ideas

as rotating editors to manage the paper, independent projects or free articles limited only
by the interest or time of the individual involved, and concentration
on Lewiston-Auburn. I would like
this meeting to serve two purposes.
Firstly, to serve as a means for any
one with an idea or interest in the
paper to indicate so to me and secondly, to discuss the issues and problems surrounding the newspaper.
Presently, the two glaring deficiencies in the newspaper are a
lack of staff and a consistency in
being dull. I honestly hope that any
one who has any inkling to work
on the paper will attend this meeting. I would also hope that anyone
who holds any feelings at all towards the paper will attend this
meeting and express them. I certainly do not want to perpetuate the
present performance of the newspaper or the present attitude of the
editor.
JRZ
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Prexy Talks With Page
by Jonathan Smith
A small fire and fences highlighted a visit by President Reynolds to
Page Hall last Thursday night. The
main topic of interest of the Page
residents was concerned with the
progress of the Capital Campaign
drive. At that time, the Campaign
Fund had reached $3,900,000 towards
a goal $6,700,000. The amount raised thus far, the President reported,
allowed construction of the new library to begin, but $2,000,000 more
will be necessary in order to complete it. The leaders of the drive
are working hard to receive some
more sizable grants in order that
the library may be completed by
September 1973. The President emphasized that the success of the
Capital Campaign will rest on the
reputation of the college. Alumni
have been very active in the drive.
When queried concerning shoplifting by Bates students in Lewiston, the President noted the increase
in such activities, especially in the
last 6-to-8 months.
The feedback on coeducational
living at Bates has not been a panic
reaction, but has generally been favorable. The President stated however, that any new dorms built on
the Bates campus in the future
would avoid the cell-block environment of the large dorms on campus and would at least contain
single bedrooms.
At this time the President received an unexpected demonstration of
an advantage of a co-educational
dorm, when male residents rushed

to extinguish a small fire that
broke out in a co-ed's room. Damage was reported minor.
The meeting resumed with President Reynolds asserting that Bates
can compete with the caliber of
other schools in the newly formed
New England Small College Conference. The President reminded
students that $500,000 of the Capital Campaign is earmarked for renovation of the college's athletic
plant.
An interesting discussion concerning various fences on campus
then ensued. The President said he
would take the matter under advisement.
Next, the question of Trustees
was raised and President Reynolds
explained the composition of this
body, their selection, and their duties. He noted that the full body
of Trustees meets twice a year and
that, generally, most members of
the governing body do attend. In
the week to week management of
college matters, the president pointed out that there was an executive committee to represent the
Trustees in its governing capacities.
The meeting concluded with
Reynolds asking those in attendance
to remark upon what were the challenges that Bates faces. Responses
included the Pass-Fail grading system proposals.
The President appeared through
an invitation extended to him by
the residents of Page Hall.

by Michael Shanker
A college such as Bates can, In
many ways be a great contributing
factor to the community. One of
the ways Bates has attempted to
take an interest in the LewistonAuburn area is its Big Brother-Sister Program.
This program has been coordinated so that it will pair a Bates student with a Lewiston-Auburn youth
whose age usually does not exceed
fourteen years. There are ninetysix pairs of Bates students and community children. (However, there
could have been even greater participation by Bates students, for
there were community youth who
wished to be paired but who were
not.) The Lewiston - Auburn participants were organized through
the help of social workers and agencies.
Of course, there is no tangible
evidence that a program such as
this is a success. The only way
that the leaders of the program
here at Bates can determine if it
is, in any way, working, is by the
comments of the parents of the children and by the interest shown by
the children themselves. Both, to
this point, have been good.
It can be said that the benefits
of this program far out-weigh the
deficiencies. Two of the most obvious deficiencies are that the
youth are all of a sudden without the companionship of a Bates
student during the summer months
and that they are without companionship during the following
There will be an open meeting
of the Presidential Commission
on Athletic Facilities, Monday,
November 15 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Filene room in Pettigrew Hall.
It is strongly urged that anyone with an interest in the future athletic facilities at Bates
attend and air their views.
The Commission is eager to hear
the ideas and thoughts of students on what the priorities
should be in athletic facilities at
Bates.

school year, because a new policy
has been instituted stating that children are not allowed to repeat the
program. However, even
if
the
youth were allowed to repeat the
program, the results might not be
beneficial, since they could have
developed too much of a dependency on their Bates partner.
The program, in past years, has
been run somewhat haphazardly.
However, this year seems to be different, since checks are constantly
being made to make certain that
the participating Bates students
are meeting their youth partner
regularly. The program has been
growing and can continue to grow,
for there is great interest in the
community. What is needed, is even
greater interest on the
part
of
Bates students. As of now, the conclusion can be reached that the
program has been a success, and
with only more participation by the
college community will it become
more of one.

WoCo Meeting
Highlights of the November 1
WoCo meeting:
— Common complaints to Dean
Isaacson at her Freshman teas
were that dorm quiet hours are not
being observed and that there has
been some pilfering from the hall
clothes-closets in some of the houses.
— Women's Union has been suffering from some confusion over
blue-slipping and sign-ups. Students
are asked to please make a point
to understand the rules Involved.
— Also equipment has been disappearing from the kitchen, especially in the last two or three weeks.
If it is not returned fairly soon,
then a new system will have to be
introduced, possibly Involving locks
on the cupboards, etc. There was
also a suggestion that WoCo subsidize the buying of aluminum foil
pans at a bulk rate so students
could take them out.
Continued en Page 3, CoL 1
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Campus
Information
Line
OUTING CLUB
The most solid contact between
the Outing Club and the student
body is the annual election of the
Outing Club President by campuswide election. Time and time again
criticism has been leveled at the
O. C. because it elects its own members. It seems to be the general
consensus, however, that the. Outing Club should be run by those
who are genuinely interested in it.
The recent upperclassmen elections
emphasize an interest in Club activities and a willingness to give
up one's free time as the main
qualifications for membership. It
is by no means a matter of being
buddies with Council members.
The election of the President
hinges on these same qualifications. Even though it is true that
most campus elections (O. C. included) are decided on a basis of
popularity and notoriety, the nomination of the Presidential candidates is left to a committee of
Council members.
A great deal of the jockeying for
the presidency goes on in9ide Council meetings. One must have the
support of Council and a good relationship with most of the members
in order to make an effort to be
President. Two years ago, Dave Welbourn, class president and a capable publicity director, was put out
of the running at the nomination
stage because he was too closely
identified with the Turkeys. The
Turkeys were one of the two opposing factions in the Outing Club
at the time. Although these groups
were not labeled as such they did
vote against each other fairly consistently.
Things have changed significantly in the last two years. There are
no longer any well-defined mutually antagonistic groups in the Club.
Therefore the nominations
this
year should not reflect Council
Imports International
192 Lisbon SU Lew.
Something a little diff.
Come down and look around
Everything for the collegian's
needs

cleavage, although the Outing Club
has been noted in the past for its
lack of cleavage. Early favorites in
the race are Dan Canfield, Ken
Spaulding and Henri Sans, Juniors
who are distinguished toy their efficient handling of their directorships. Enough for now.

Guidance & Placement
Federal Career Day
Recruiter from the Federal Government will toe on campus Nov.
16. For further information, contact
the G&P office.
Summer News Positions
WASHINGTON POST looking for
students interested in journalism to
fill vacancies left toy vacationing
employees. Further information on
request.
Summer Employment
Camp Counselors accepted for
Camp Nyda, an affiliate of the New
York Diabetes Association. Starting
salary — $250 plus room and
board. Two years of college required.
NOTE: The Guidance & Placement Office has moved. Now located
on the third floor. East Wing, of
the Chase Hall complex.

Duplicate Bridge
by Dan Rice
In the largest game held so far,
Albright-Rice beat out WoodmanByrnes for the top spot. Bean-Hoerman finished third, with West-Britton fourth. The promising turnout
indicates that Bates College is capable of a top-notch game every
week.
Convention Corner: Texas Transfer
The Texas Transfer bids were
developed by (Who else?) the Dallas Aces. Using these bids, declarer always has the strong hand, and
thus cannot be finessed as dummy
on the opening lead. After a 1 NT
or 2 NT opener, responder should bid
4 Diamonds if he wants the final
contract to be in Hearts, and 4
Hearts if he wants Spades to toe
the final suit contract. This forces
the opening bidder to bid the suit
called for by his partner. Once this
is done, the original responder can
either go to plan if his hand is
strong or pass if his hand is mediocre. In any event, this transfer
bid sometimes will lead to an
overtrick or a game contract that
in standard bidding could not have
been made.

A community orchestra has been
formed at Bates College this fall.
Directed by Robert Hudson, Lecturer in Music at Bates, the orchestra
will perform on the Lewiston campus and in the community. Persons
interested in joining the orchestra
may contact Mr. Hudson at the
Bates College Music Department,
Pettigrew Hall, Bates College, Lewiston, Maine 04240,
telephone
783-3323.

IC€ CR€flfTl
SHOPS
• Sandwiches - Soup
• Fabulous Ice Cream
• Friendly Service
471 SABATTTJS STREET
Open Fri. & Sat Nltes
all Midnight
Tel.: 784-1543

In addition to a Christmas concert in December, a performance
of "Magnificat in D Major" by Joliann Sebastian Bach is being planned for January.

MAMMOTH MART
Discount Department Store
760 Main St, Lewlston
Open Daily 10 cum. to 10 pun.

SANDWICHES TO GO
Corner Russell & Sabcrttus Streets
TeLi 783-1991

Unfortunately, the Student Representative Assembly was led to
believe that new pool tables were
to be put in Chase Hall, making
the old ones available for some
of the dormitories. As of yet,
though, there is no source providing new tables. Should one
become available, the old pool
tables will most likely go directly into those dormitories who requested them and have adequate
room.
There is an opening on the Campus Association Cabinet for a
Freshman Representative interested
in working on the Communications
Commission. This commission handles publicity for C.A. activities.
For any Freshman interested, there
is a sign-up sheet in the dinner
line or contact Jean Krawczyk, Box
234.

DEXTER

SHOE

BONNEAU PLAZA
Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine
BOOTS

FUNKIES

SAM'S
Courtesy • Quality * Serrlce
Italian Sandwich Shoppe
The Original Italian Sandwich
Tel. 782-9316 — 782-9145
268 Main St, Lewlston

Bedard's Pharmacy

DRIVE-IN & TAKE-OUT
PIZZA
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
SPAGHETTI
SPAGHETTI DINNERS
TOSSED SALADS
HOT ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH

Sadie Hawkins is coming up
on Friday, November 12, from 812 P.M. in the Alumni Gym. Admission will be $2.00 per couple
at the door. Poor Boy will provide the music. Call-ups will be
Wednesday, November 10, at 9
P.M. For more information look
for signs around campus. Be
ready !!!

Factory Outlet
ANITA'S DINER
Come In for Early Breakfast
Open 4:30 A.M.
Delicious Luncheon Specials
Good Home-Cooked Food
259 Lisbon St., Lew.
Dial 783-3374

GEORGiaS
•
•
•
•
•
•

On Friday evening, Nov. 5th, the
Film Board will present Julie
Christie in John Schlesinger's DARLING. The film, a penetrating study
of the manners and morals of today's "status" — seeking society,
was the recipient of numerous
awards, including an
Academy
Award for Best Actress of 1965. Admission charge is 50c for the performance, to be held at 8 P.M. in
the Filene Room.
Coming next week, the British
spoof, NOTHING BUT THE BEST.

83 LISBON ST. LEWISTON

Inc.

782-7351 or 782-7389

Prescriptions Promptly Filled
61 College St., Lewiston
TeL 784-7521

HftT BATESiES!
Get it all together
At
CARROLL'S COSMETICS
Downtown Lewiston
Where it's all at!

GIGG'S RESTAURANT
177 Lisbon Street
Good Home-Cooked Food
Reasonable Rates

THE

BIG

" S"

Subs, Pizzas, Boogies
Yon Name It — We'll make It
5 Washington St, Anbnrn, Maine
Toes. - Sat 10-2 A.M.; Son. 2-12

Dunkin' Donuts
Main Street
Open 24 Hrs.
World's Finest Coffee

< 7
THREE
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Afro American
Dance Company
by Walter Toombs
"... like a gazelle, so swift, so
ethereal, so for real ... I can fly
like a bird in the sky . . . !!
These are the words of black
poetess Nikki Giovanni. ^Gracefully
she is describing something that
one doesn't see or meet everyday.
On Sat., October 23, the parent-student weekend was exposed to
something new. Word pictures simply can't describe the completeness
of the Elma Hews-Afro American
Dance Company. But trying — the
gazelle — likeness, the swiftness,
the exquisiteness, the realness of
the dancers was unreal. The Show
was b a d d d d! — out of sight in
other words. I won't go into detail,
because if you weren't there, details are not important. If you were
there, you caught the beautiful details. Going on — I was drugged by
Diane Robinson and her rendition
of "The Caged Bird" — sort of a
natural high for me. The bird, her
body, and dance movements sud-

denly became one. I felt as if I
were flying with her. Coming down
— "Bring my Servants Home" did
just that. The jazz-blues — spiritual music in the background was a
rare treat. The effective costuming
and unspoken words eloquently
spoke to the audience. This time —
I felt Broadway's "Purlie" all around
me. The other parts of the program
were equally as excellent. The stage
was slightly inadequate, but perfection is hard to come by. Long
commentary never does justice to a
good performance. In short — I
thought the evening was extremely
together. A special invitation was
sent out to parents and students.
The Afro-Am would like to complete
the gesture with a special thankyou to all those who came.

BOOK NOOK
39 Lisbon St
Lewiston, Maine
TeL 782-0333

JASON'S GIFT SHOP
93 Lisbon Street Lewiston
Where a wide selection of beer
steins and mugs await your
inspection

ANDERSON & BRIGGS
Prescription Dept.

ERNIE'S MARKET
Note: The two weeks delay in
this article is due to the efficiency
of the paper.

MAURICE MUSIC MART
Everything for your musical
needs
248 Lisbon St., Lew.
784-9364

Dial 2-9861

88 Russell Street

COLD BEER

LUIGGI'S PIZZERIA

CHILLED WINE
Spaghetti - Pizza - Spaghetti

ITALIAN SANDWICHES

Sauce
Cor. Horton & Sabattus Sts,

OPEN:

Lewiston, Me.

STECKINO'S

"•Ion. Suit. 8 M..1U.-10 p.m.

Maine's Onlqu* BMtaurant

Sun. 8 B-m. - 12 Noon

106 Middle Street
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continued from Page 1, Col. 4
— There was a suggestion to start
a girl's intramural league in badminton, volleyball and basketball,
similar to the boys'. It would involve games once a week on an informal inter-dorm basis. This would
help to alleviate the limited participation available in girls' sports on
campus.
— Proctors have jurisdiction within their dorms over room changes,
as long as a change in parietal
hours is not involved. Otherwise
Natalea must be consulted.
— Sadie is scheduled for November 12, with callups the preceeding
Wednesday.
— The next WoCo meeting will be
in two weeks, watch for announcements.

Phones 2-0701 — 2-9301
Eat in or take out

Lewi.ton. Me.

4 Dining Rooms, Lounge, Banquet Rooms
American and Italian Cuisine
Excellent Service
Buffet Served 1st Wed. of each Mon.
Open Dally from 10 aon.
Convenient Downtown Location

1

Perfect for every occasion and every group
MARCOTTE

FURNITURE WORLD
Corner, Pine and Lisbon Streets
Lewiston, Maine 04240

100 LISBON

ST.

LEWISTON,

MAINE
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BATES COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TOP

50

ALBUMS
& TAPES

Competitive Prices Monday - Friday 9 to 5
i
2
3
4
S

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

JOHN LENNON — Imagine
ROD STEWART — Every Picture Tells a Story
CAROLE KING — Tapestry
JOAN BAEZ — Blessed Are
SANTANA
MOODY BLUES — Every Good Boy Deserves Favour
PAUL & LINDA MCCARTNEY — Ram
TRAFFIC, etc — Welcome to the Canteen
WHO — Who's Next
BLACK SABBATH — Master ol Reality
SHAFT — Soundtrack/Isaac Hayes
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE — Bark
BARBRA JOAN STREISAND
PARTRIDGE FAMILY — Sound Magazine
CHI-LITES — (For God's Sake) Give More Power to the People
CARPENTERS
JESUS CHRIST, SUPERSTAR — Various Artists
JAMES TAYLOR — Mud Slide Slim & the Blue Horizon
ARETHA FRANKLIN — Aretha's Greatest Hits
JIMI HENDRIX/SOUNDTRACK — Rainbow Bridge
MARVIN GAYE — What's Going On
BAND — Cahoots
DONNY OSMOND
JACKSON 5/TV SOUNDTRACK — Goin' Back to Indiana
LEE MICHAELS — 5th

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

JETHRO TULL — Aqualung
TEN YEARS AFTER — A Space in Time
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON — The Silver Tongued Devil & I
THREE DOG NIGHT — Harmony
BEACH BOYS — Surf's Up
GRATEFUL DEAD
RARE EARTH — One World
JOHN DENVER — Poems, Prayers & Promises
JAMES GANG — Live in Concert
ROLLING STONES — Sticky Fingers
CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY
CAT STEVENS — Tea for the Tillerman
CAT STEVENS — Teaser & the Firecat
BEE GEES — Trafalgar
JAMES BROWN — Hot Pants
CARPENTERS — Close to You
ARETHA FRANKLIN — Aretha Franklin Live at Fillmore West
CROSBY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG — 4 Way Street
NEW RIDERS OF THE PURPIJE SAGE
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK — Another Time, Another Place
DEEP PURPLE — Fireball
PARTRIDGE FAMILY — Up to Date
CHER
ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND — At Fillmore East
GRAND FUNK RAILROAD — Survival
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letters to the editor . . . letters to the editor . . .
. . . letters to the editor . . . letters to the editor

EDITORIAL STAFF
EdWor-lnChlef:
Business Manager:
Ijayout Editor:
Sports Editor:
Photography Editor:
Circulation Editor:
Copy Editor:
Managing Editor:

John R. Zakian
Cynthia Astolfii
Kanthaya Kantharupan
Joe Grube
Joe Gromelski
Chris Terp
Pam Najar
John Smith

EDITORIALS
Note: Some questions hove arisen
as to the precise meaning of the
Box Score. It is simply an indication of the reaction of the Bates
community to each week's editorals.

BOX
ACTION
4

SCORE

DISCUSSION
6

INDIFFERENCE
5

PEACE AT BATES
This college prides itself on its strong, liberal character. It
boasts of a progressive curriculum which offers the individual an
opportunity to pursue a wide variety of courses in the process of
education. But in all its zeal for excellence, Bates College has
ignored the most crucial area of study for the future. It has rejected
peace.
It never ceases to amaze me how fervently the academic community can protest against the "war-mongering" policies of the
United States and, yet, fail to even consider peace studies. How can
any college profess to serve as a viable unit in the socialization process of any individual, if it will not study peace?
There is no more important issue in our or any society, today,
than that of peace and it is inconceivable that not one professed
liberal, professor, student or administrator, has even suggested a
peace studies discipline at Bates. Here, at our college, there are 1200
"young adults" who, theoretically, will soon be assuming positions
of responsibility in society and they will have had no formal conceptualization of peace.
Is there something structurally wrong with peace studies?
Is there no one willing or qualified to teach peace?
Is it academically insufficient to warrant course credit?
Is there no student interest for such courses?
Is it an unimportant field of study?
I certainly hope that the answers to these questions are not
yes!
INDIVIDUALISM
Let's hear it for the foul-mouthed, sex-crazed booze hound
that mascarades as a Bates student. Maybe that's what life is all
about, I'm getting sick and tired of being told that Bates students are
apathetic, that they don't give a damn about national affairs, that
they have no concern for the cultural nicities of our society, that
they are intellectual vacuums.
One of the distinct plusses for a college of Bates' size and caliber
is its ability to permit the individual to create a list of priorities by
which he or she can govern his or her life. Just because Bates is not
a university where the individual is molded into an intellectual robot
to spew forth ideological garbage and make with the protest scene,
does not mean that it is a cultural wasteland.
Bates permits the individual to appreciate him or herself and if
this recognition is manifested in drinking, then so be it!
JRZ
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letters to the editor . . . letters to the editor . . .
. . . letters to the editor . . . letters to the editor
THANK YOU
I would like to thank John Stimmel for his well-founded criticism
last week. However, I would like to
point out that the student members
of student-faculty committees do
have at least a moral obligation to
keep the student body informed, if
only to prevent outbursts like that
over parietals.
It does not take "hours of publicity
meetings" to exert a little pressure
on the STUDENT, for example —
the staff is always wide open to
suggestion for material. The student body needs some occasional
reassurance that issues aren't being
"referred to committee" merely to
be smothered in discussion. The
committee process is necessary and
time-consuming, but student frustrations are also real and must be
taken into account.
PMN

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Dear Editor:
I wish to take this opportunity to
call to the attention of the Students
of Bates College, the fact that there
are no Young Democrats on the
Bates campus. This may be attributed to the fact that the student
body is predominently Republican
(choke).
There is a small core of people,
however, who would like to see
such an organization formed. The
problem is that the core is too
small. Therefore, once again, we are
calling an organizational meeting to
be held Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 8:00
P.M. in 119 Dana (a bit of optimism
on our part).
We have no constitution, membership requirements, or pre set
goals. We would like to see a group
of interested Students and Faculty
show up.
Sincerely,
Herb Canaway

SCOTT FOR THREE
Dear Editor,
At this time, I wish to disclaim
any responsibility for my three admirers who wandered about on Halloween with masks of my face.
These gentlemen (Messrs. Gromelski, Sampson, and Labbe) were obviously infused with the spirit of
Halloween as well as admiration for
my personality.
Their actions can be seen as analogous to the flagellants in Christian service who, in a religious
frenzy, whip or scourge (hemselves
in order to emulate Jesus.
However, my admirers could bet-,
ter serve me if they were to urge
the members of the Bates community to chip in money to buy me an
automobile. I need an automobile
because I have always wanted to
go cruising in Portland, the megalopolis of the North and pick up a
honey. A 1972 Chrysler Imperial will
do nicely. A credit card in somebody
else's name would be a pleasant
afterthought.
Yours truly,
Scott E. Green
INSTANT REPLY
Dear Business Manager,
I was happy to see that you are
aware of our reason?* for masquerading as you on Halloween. You
seem not to have realized the entire
reason, though. The fact is, the
Rack was tied up that night, and the
blades on the guillotine had not
been sharpened for some time. So,
in an attempt to find an equally
horrible means of cleansing ou •
consciences of our past sins, we decided to risk our lives by appearing
in public as . . . Scott Green! The
mere thought that we would never
approach your talent in letter-writing left a painful feeling of incompleteness.
And besides that, I accidentally
left the Zakian masks at home that'
morning.
Sincerely,
Joe Gromelski
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Continued from Page 6, Col. 4
starts November 10, so sign-ups
should be completed today so the
schedule can be made up. Along
with basketball and volleyball,
there will be intramural foul-shooting and possibly a bowling league.
Anyone interested in forming such
a league should contact either
their dorm intramural representative or Russ Reilly.
The high point of the schedule
will be on Friday, November 12,
when guys and girls will have a
chance to meet head-on in a co-ed
recreational track meet. This meet
will be open to all students, except
those who have earned varsity letters in track.
FOOTBALL
Two weeks ago Adams caused a
playoff in A league by edging the
undefeated John Bertram team 2420 and earning a tie for first place.
John Bertram came roaring back to
smother Adams in the playoff, 24-0,
and then rolled over Chase-Pierce
34-12, for the intramural football
championship. John Bertram had a
season record of 6-1 to lead A league
and Chase-Pierce finished at 5-1 to
top the B loop.
SOCCER
Sunday brought the soccer season
to a close, again with all wins being recorded by 1-0 scores. The
winners were Chase-Pierce, John
Bertram, Adams, and Page pulled
an upset win over Smith Middle.
In an extra game, the intramural
all-stars lost to the JV soccer team,
4-0.

Continued from Page 6, Col. 2
who played well were Mark Quirk
and Frank Hyland. All of the offensive ends had good games, Including Rick Cloutier, "Stork Eldridge", Kim Klein, and Herb
Brownlee.

Emerson • Top Bates Man In Easterns

Photo by Gromelski

Harriers Shocked
In Easterns
The Bates Varsity Cross-Country
team had a share of winning and
losing last week. On Tuesday the
harriers turned in their top performances of the year to regain their
M.I.A.A. State Championship. The
harriers however seemed to be suffering from a post state meet letdown as they finished a disappointing 10th in the Eastern Intercollegiate Championships.
John Emerson once again led the
harriers with a 19th place finish in
the meet that featured 13 schools
and 91 runners. Emerson was the
only Bates runner to break into the
top 40 finishers.
The rest of the Bates squad suffered through a dismal day. All of
the harriers with the exception of
Emerson ran slower than they had
two weeks ago in the Cod Fish Bowl
Championships. The rest of the
Bates squad headed by Norm Graf
and Joe Grube in positions number
50 and 51, Russ Keenan in position
54 and Charlie Maddaus in 58th
place closed out the Bates scoring.
Steve Mortimer returning from an
absence looked impressive by finishing less than 25 seconds behind
Graf in the sixty-fifth position. Mortimer has been impressive the entire year as one of the team leaders.
Bill Thornhill, Bates' standout
Freshman runner running with a

severely bruised foot did a great
job by simply covering the course
to finish eightieth. Thornhill, an allMaine pick in cross-country, is expected to return to form by the end
of the campaign.
The harriers are in action today
against Bowdoin and again travel
to Franklin Park Monday for the
New England Intercollegiate Crosscountry Championships. Bates in
the heyday of its cross-country existence picked up this particular title four times.
The Cats are not to be looked on
as a serious contender, but should
turn in better performances than
they did in the Easterns.
And the editorializing I'll do this
week is that chocolate cake with
marshmallow frosting and cupcakes
with kisses inside are better than
anything.

SCHOLL'S EXERCISE SANDALS
"Better Than Barefoot"

I. DOSTIE
JEWELER
4 Lisbon St
Member American Gem
Society

* * •
Largest Selection of
Rings in Town

GILMOUR'S

DEPOSITORS
TRUST COMPANY

"McDonald's is Your Kind of Place!"

DUBE FLOWER SHOP

376 Sabottus Street
Open Dally 9-9
Special 107. Discount for
Student!
We carry what all collegian* will
be wearing this fall

Next week Bates travels to Waterville, Maine, to take on the explosive offense of the Colby Mules.
Bates' defense will have a rough
time containing the likes of Brian
Cone and Dave Lane, who combined
to beat Bates last year. But look
also for the Bates' offensive machine
to roll up the score. It should be a
good one, so if you can't make it to
the game, listen to WPNO at 1:30
tomorrow for Bates' first victory after a long drought.

Paint & Wallpaper Store
272 Main St_ Lewiiton
Tel. 783-0321

195 Lisbon SI, Lewiston, Me.
Dial 784-4586
Flowers For Every Occasion

CLARK'S
PHARMACY

Archery Note
The Bates Archers completed
their season last Friday, Oct. 22,
when they won the Colby College
Invitational
Tournament.
This
brought them to an
undefeated
season of 3 and 0.

Defensively, co-captain Pete Rubins and Greg Pac had good games
trying to subdue the Bowdoin offense. Again Bates showed promise for the future as freshmen Doc
Holiday, Dwight Smith, and Herb
Brownlee all excelled.

STOP IN TO SEE US TODAY AT THE
GOLDEN ARCHES
WARD'S
WARD BROS.
PEACE AND
FASHIONS!

McDonald's
u
U

J
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Booters Blanked
By Bowdoin Forward
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Russo In Action

Russo Excellent
In Losing Cause
Saturday afternoon at Whittier
Field, Bowdoin College, Bates found
yet another way to lose a game.
Unable to hold off the charging
Bowdies, Bates stumbled to a 42-15
defeat. As usual, Bates had some
good moments and some bad moments.
Bowdoin opened up the scoring in
the first period with two one-yard
touchdown runs by Al Sessions, putting Bates in a quick hole, 14-0. But
digging out of the grave, Bates
came back. The Bobcats capitalized
on a Bowdoin fumble on the Polar
Bear 35 yard line which was recovered by Biff Moriarty. Three plays
later, Fred Russo, breaking tackles
filong the way, raced 19 yards for
the score. Fooling everybody in the
house, Bates attempted a fake PATscreen pass from Bob Lastowski to
Ira Waldman who walked into the
end zone.
Bowdoin came right back and
scored on an eight-yard pass from
Ed Grady to Cliff Webster.
Shortly thereafter, Bowdoin fumbled again on the Bates' 30-yard
line. With less than two minutes to
go in the half, Bill Connolly threw
two passes, one for 14 yards to Fred
Russo and one to Herb Brownless
for 49-yards, which put the ball on
the Bowdoin three. Ira Waldman
carried the pigskin in for the TO
with no time remaining on the
clock. At halftime, the score was
Bowdoin 21, Bates 15.

The second half was all Bowdie,
as Joe Bird returned the opening
kickoff 95 yards for a touchdown.
Three minutes later, Mike Jones
picked off a Bates pass and scooted
41 yards into the end zone. With
six minutes remaining in the third
period, Brady hit Webster with a
17 yard pass and then carried it
in from the one.
The Bates players, shaken with
disbelief, were unable to recover.
The game ended with a score of
42-15, hiking the Bobcats losing
skein to 20 games.
Offensively, Bates' ground attack
was, as usual, effective, as Fred
Russo, playing another excellent
game, racked up 91 yards in 13
carries. Halfback Ira Waldman
gained 55 tough yards in 17 carries. Bates' passing attack was erratic, as usual. Interior linemen
Continued on Page 5, Col. 4

The Carriage House
Inc.

The Bates soccer team traveled
to Brunswick on Saturday to face
Bowdoin and received a very cold
welcome as the Bowdies shut them
out, 4-0.
The game could be reduced to one
factor — Jerma Asmeron, a Bowdoin
junior forward. He only took seven
shots, and he scored all four Bowdoin goals. The defense only had
to be off him more than a foot and
it seemed like he was scoring again.
Personalities aside, he is easily one
of the best players the soccer team
has faced. Scoring at 1:03 of the first
quarter to set the tempo, he just
ate the defense alive.
There were no further incidents to
follow up the game played here, as
both teams calmed down considerably. The referees were calling it very
closely and there was never even a
hint of fighting. The Bates offense,
despite being shut out, made a credible showing against the tough
Bowdoin defense, taking 17 shots.
Unquestionably their best chance
came when Kenny Gibbs put what
looked to be a certain goal into a
wide open net in the fourth period,
only to have a Bowdie fullback
head it out. The win for Bowdoin
means they will share the M.I.A.A.
soccer crown with U.Maine.
On the brighter side, the Bates'
J.V.'s finished their season with a
3-0 record, beating C.M.V.T.I., 2-0,
the intramural All-Stars, 4-0, and a
team of local ex-college players, 2-1.
The last game took place last Sunday, with the J.V.'s coming from
behind with two goals in the last
period to win it. Unfortunately, in
the J.V. game, frosh forward George
Waymouth collided with another
player and suffered a compound

fracture of his leg. George is one of
a very talented freshman class,
and everyone on the team is hoping
for the speediest recovery possible
for George.
The last game of the year will
be at Colby on Saturday, as Bates
takes a 2-6-2 record into the game,
hoping at least to stay out of the
M.I.A.A. cellar with a win over the
Mules.
P.S. — Girls, Sadie is coming up
fast, and there's a freshman prospect that's a sure bet — ask yourself, why do they call Pat Mclnerney "MeGroin"? It's 2-9035, and
ask for Pat.

AXIS NATURAL FOOD
Organically grown food
whole grains - brown rice •
beans - fruits - nuts - tea
More to Come
255 Lisbon St, Lew.

WILBUR'S ANTIQUES
Three roomy barns of antiques in which to browse.
Three large rooms of the finest antiques in picturesque
200-yr-old Maine farm home
for the more discriminating
shopper. Call Rena and Phil
Wilbur.
Tel. 946-5711
Just off Route 202
Greene, Maine 04236

J$ SCOTT PHARMACY
417 Main Street

Lisbon St„ Lewiston
Come Down AND SHOP FOR A
SMILE
• Smile jewelry — pine, buttons,
earrings
• Smile postcards & stationery
•Smile posters
• Smile candles
• Smile throw-rugs
We're looking forward to —tag
your smiling faces
Open Mon-Sat

Intramurals
by Paul Ferry
The 1971 fall intramural season
ended Monday at Bates after six
weeks of competition in football,
soccer, and softball.
There are sign-up sheets posted
in the dorms for basketball and
volleyball which should be filled out
as soon as possible. The double
elimination volleyball tournament
Continued on Page 5, Col. 3

VICTOR NEWS CO.
59 Park Street
890 Lisbon Street
•
•
•
•
•
•

School Supplies
Paperbacks
Magazines, Newspapers
Wine
Candy
Greeting Cards

Open 7 Days a week until 10

REFLECTIONS POSTERS
NOW AVAILABLE

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

(gratia
©rang*

MORIN'S BRIDAL WORLD
Open by Appointment
Mon. - Thin. 11 am-9 pm
Fri. & Sat 9 am-5 pm
311 Main St
Lewiston Maine 04240

iEntpnrium

NEW TfflS WEEK AT GRAND ORANGE
INDIAN BEDSPREADS

What Kind of Man Visits
THE CAGE
American Cuisine
* Hamburgers
• Steamed Hot Dogs
(Zut)

LOUIS P. NOLIN
Member American Gem
Society
133 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine

JEANS, TAPESTRIES
&
POSTERS
Center of Lisbon St, Lewiston

